Thinking Race, Gender, and Place:
A BLACK STUDIES PROJECT at UCSD

Presents...

Reading Rosa Parks and Black History’s Lessons for Today

A Conversation with...

Jeanne Theoharis
Professor, Political Science, Brooklyn College
&
Ericka Huggins
Community Activist, Poet and Teacher

Thursday, January 23, 4-6pm
Qualcomm Room, Jacob's Hall School of Engineering
Reception to Follow

Sponsored by the African American Studies Minor

BSP is sponsored by: African American Studies Minor; African and African American Studies Research Center; Black Resource Center; Critical Gender Studies Program; Cross Cultural Center; Dean Seth Lerer, Division of Arts and Humanities; Department of Communication; Department of Education Studies; Department of Ethnic Studies; Department of History; Department of Literature; Department of Sociology; Office of Graduate Studies; Office of the Dean, Division of Social Sciences; and the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion.